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The Junior Prom and Senior Hall will not be held
year.
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art of the Brooklyn Muwill speak tomorrow on the
of The Landscape and
cture of Ancient Egypt."
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re he studied Egyptology and
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-fant in the Egyptian depart ’f the Berlin Museum, a
held until 1938, when he
the United States.
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Senior Class
Eliminates
Adobe Day

Stu iVI(
senior social ricti% Ries
have been reduced to one with
cancellation of the. traditional
Adobe Day.
The event, originally scheduled
for April 10, will not be held this
year, according to Robert Baron,
assistant to the dean of students.
"Lack of interest" and the
fact that last year’s senior class
lost money on the event were
reasons cited by Baron.
The class of 1958 had "far
more" tickets to be sold than
people in attendance at the picnic, Baron said. He estimated that
100 students (of a class of more
than 1200) attended the affair.
"The present Senior Class does
not have the financial backing to
sustain any loss," Baron indicated.
Adobe Day, so named because
of It, original Adobe Creek
Lodge location, was a day-long
ha rbecue, swimming and games
actisity planned for seniors and
their guests. It, along with the
Senior Brill and Senior Banquet, comprised special graduation social affairs.
The Senior Ball now has been
combined with the Junior Prom,
leaving only the banquet.
Baron said, "The seniors felt
they would rather use their finances to make the dance and
banquet more successful events
and better events."

Joe -Betty
Voting Set

Joe College and Betty Coed
will be announced at the Sophomore Class dance Friday in the
Cafeteria, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Becky Fudge, contest chairman
announced. Admission will be 50
for couples.
"Iii,’ New Poets of England cents stag or 73 cents
The contest will be conducted
Amerkm" will get a hearing
ei,ry at 12:30 In Rooms A and Thursday and Fria), in the Quad.
Library Quad. Voting
tbe Cafeteria when _Dr. and in the
will be in the form of placing
Leaeh, assistant proles r of English, leads the dls- money in a jar designated for
ussion on the new works of each candidate. A candidate will
receive one vote for each cent of
"huger poets.
lx’
The I k, edited by Donald the donation. The booths will
10 a.m. til 2:30 p.m.
11,11
Louis Simpson and Rob- open from
Money collected for admission
0 Pack, is an anthology of
the door will also go to the
recent trends in poetic at
candidate of the entering person’s
choice. "This should stimulate
candidates to have their sponsoring organizations present at the
dance," Skip Fisk, class president,
said.

New Poems, Poets
Review Here

lacement Head
To Speak Today
E. Murphy, director of Pie -Throw Contest

Cigarette
le ft(

’

ICC ta-le

Shed

and industry placement,
The pie-throwing days of vaude’peak to industrial arts
ville are not yet over, at least at
today at 3:30 p.m. Murphy
SJS.
procedures of securCustard pies will he flying at
tesirable position on gradua- the "Throw the Pic at Gamma
Phi" contest, sponsored by GamBeta sorority tomorrow
present will be a speaker ma Phi
from 2-4:30 p.m. in their parking
industry to discuss opporlot on San Antonio St.
’ ,s for employment
Throws will be auctioned for
with his
the fund-raising project. The
aidastrial arts majors who targets, members of the sorority,
’ enter business or industry will protect themselves by wearked to attend.
ing slickers.

Enrollment:
Final Facts,
Figures

Alumni ’in Hole’;
Ask Senior Help

Full-time student figures released yesterday by Mrs. Barbara
Wilcox, IBM office clerk, revealed that the senior class at SJS is
largest with 2523 regular students. Running a close second are
juniors which number 2496.
The total number of full-time
regular students for the spring
semester is 9437. Of these, 5629
are men and 3808 are women.
The Sophomore Class, numbering 1801, is the smallest excluding the 769 graduate scholars
Third place goes to a 1948-strong
freshman contingent.
The single class with the largest number of females was the
frosh with 1080. Their opposite
number was the 1738 males of the
Senior Class.
Complete totals are (men listed fir-at): Freshman Class -868,
1080; Sophomore Class-960, 841;
Junior Class -1563. 933: Senior
Class-1738. 785 and graduate
school-500, 169.

The San Jose State Altuni Office is "just financially
breaking e en and perhaps going into the hole $100 or
$200 es cry month." Alumni \--ociation Executie Secretary Ken Hoed announced yesterday.
With this statoment. Hoed also outlined a new plan of
reorganizatiim of the assiniatiOn which he emphasizes
..11((-1- the support of es cry senior to make it a success."

oSu rtafoto

Lyke Doll Likes Music, Sports
Pert Lykeable Doll Bonnie McAuley, 5’ 8" first semester freshman, shares top honors with comedian-songstress Carol Chan-ning in the issue of Lyke, campus feature magazine, on the stands
today. Bonnie, who has had modeling experience in Sacramento,
lists her interests as "all kinds of music except long hair and
rock ’n roll; and also outdoor sports and skiing." She and Miss
Channing tell their stories in today’s Lyke.

Prexy Seeks
All-Student
Committee

’Dastardly Thief’
Gets Deer Antlers
At Campus Booth
Who Stole The Deer Antlers
From Mac McCulley’s Display
Booth?
This sad song was sung today
by the Tri-Crers following the
dastardly theft of a pair of antlers from the display booth used
by the campus group near the library to advertise their trip to
the Sierras next weekend.
Mac McCulley, the once-proud
owner of the set, said the assault
on the unarmed booth was perpetrated sometime between 6 and
10 p.m. Monday. Nothing else was
taken.

Baptists Support
Foreign Student
The Roger Williams 1:’,11ora si
will hold its annual spring
quiet Friday at 6 p.m. at the Gri,
Baptist Church.
Proceeds from . the arra,
go toward supporting a Jai, .
exchange student now stiiii)ing
at the University of California.
Tickets are available at the
church, S. 10th and E. San Fel.nand Sts., for $1.25.

Piano :est. Signup

4

Grade Total
Falls Short
Of C Plus
With a 2.875 grade point average for the fall semester. Mrs.
Michaels’ boarding hou.se for women ranks first, scholastically,
among campus living groups, according to a report issued by the
Activities-Housing Office.
Campus average was 2.394.
Only one men’s house ranked
among the top ten groups. Placing third was Mrs. Wilson’s with
a 2.746 g.p.a.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority
holds first place among the
Greeks and fourth, campuswise,
with a 2.738.
Highest ranking fraternity is
Kappa Alpha with 2.458. Their
campus standing is 23rd place.
All-over averages are sororities, 2.516; independent women,
2.327; and all women, 2.455. For
men, averages are fraternities,
2.273: independent men, 2.216;
and all men, 2.331.
Top ten houses and their averages were Mrs. Michaels’. Miss
Lewis’. 2.835; Gerth House, 2.831;
Mrs. Wilson’s; Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Moore House, 2.701; Miss
Reese’s. 2.674; Cordelia Hall,
2.670; Kappa Alpha Theta. 2.383:
and Mrs. Mortenson’s. 2.572.
Seventy-two houses were rankwas 1.327.
ed. I ,,west

With the hope of eventually re- -Icing the present faculty-student orientation committee with
an all -student group. ASB Pres.
Dick Robinson will discuss this
idea in Student Council today.
Robinson stated the orientaCarrico indicated that today’s tion committee has increased its
program is part of the educational activities in recent years and now
phase of Acts for Peace, a peace can be handled entirely by students. "Eventually we hope to
education and action group.
"The students will participate turn it into an ASB sub-commitin their own informing," Carrico tee," he said.
Representatives of Alpha
added.
The discussion, sponsored by the Phi Omega, AWS. Panhellenic,
Spartan Y, is open to all students Inter-fraternity Council and the
independent councils could be inand faculty. Carrico said
eluded in the steering.committee,
he said.
Other council agenda items inelude final recognition of Iota
Rho Chi. the Industrial Relations
Club, and discussion of the bicycle parking problem.
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s
Robinson said the council secIt’s
rotary is preparing letters to be journalism sorority, will meet toJazzmen Dave Brill:rock and sent to state legislators concern- I night in the Spartan Daily office
Paul Desmond will he In Mor- ing the San Jose State student to elect new officers.
ris Dailey Auditorium for a two activities building. "The letters
Selection of new members also
hour show May 13.
should go out before the end of will be discussed. All members are
urged to attend
It will be iine of many ap- the week." he declared.
pearances the Brubeek Quartet is making in colleges
throughout the country.
The show Is being sponsored
by the Social Affairs Committee as the second "big name"
entertainment of the semester.
SAC brought George Shearing
here March 4.
Tickets goo on rade tomorrow
In the Student Affairs Business
sAcitAmENTo u Lei Dcmocra Is yesterday rammed Ihrough
Office $1.25 general and $1.50
the Assembly bills increasing state income taxes by 71 million dollars
reserved.
SAC chairman Doug Dennis a year and levying a new 68 million rirlilar a year tax on smokers.
Supporters of Democratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown pushed the
warned: "Many people weren’t
able to See the Shearing show bills through the lower house despite strong Republican objections.
because we were sold out (the The two measures now go to the Senate for further consideration.
Vote on the income tax bill, which is designed mainly to hit those
day before the performance.)
Don’t let It happen again. Get who earn $23,000 a year or more, was 31-26. On the tobacco tax bill,
which calls for a new tax of three cents on each package of cigarettes,
t ket s early,"
the vote was 44-35.
METEOR SKIMS VALLEY
MOFFETT FIELD rUPDA glowing object, believed to be a
small meteor, flashed across the northern California sky Monday
night and apparently crashed into a mountain peak about 73 miles
southeast of San Francisco.
Observers at the Naval Air Station here said they spotted the
object at 8:45 p.m., and it appeared to break into three pieces. Two
.111111Ic
C11111., I., Ill,’ Al pieces apparently burned out, but the third plunged to the ground in
college volleyball tournament has the Pacheco Pass area between Gilroy
and Los Banos.
been extended until Friday at 5
p.m., according to Lash Turville, COLLEGE SITE HUNT NARROWS
SACRAMENTO I UPI’ - The state Public Works Board voted yeschairman of the event.
Entry blanks are available in terday to locate the proposed Alameda County State College at one
WG7 to all campus living groups of two sites near Hayward or in Pleasanton.
The board narrowed a nine-site list of proposed locations for
and clubs and to any group of
the school to three sites: The Hauschildt Ranch and the adjoining
three men and three women.
It will be the eighth annual Soda property near Hayward and a site in Pleasanton.
tournament, and is sponsored by ADENAUF:It SWITCHES
Co-Rec. WAA and Men’s Intr.-u.
BONN, Germany (UPI) --Chancellor Konrad Adennuer has :remurals. Last year. 200 persons cepted the nomination of his Christian Democratic Union for
participated, Turville said.
presidency of West Germany, It Was offivially announced yester.:
Plaques will be awarded to
The decision to run by the 83 -year -old West German leader,
each member of the winning team. hol of his country’s massive post-war recovery. means he will I,
The tournament will be April 15 to give rip the post of chancellor he has held for the past 10 year.
and 16 In the Men’s Gym from 7
He thus will exchange a position of great power for one with

Students, Faculty To Hold
Berlin Crisis Discussion
A lii lin crisis seminar, the
first outgrowth of a recent campus Acts for Peace conference, will
take place today at 3:30 p.m. in
SD120.
Special invitations to participate were sent to Dr. Arturo Fal!leo, professor of philosophy; Dr.
Mervyn Cadwallader. assistant
professor of history; and Dr. Gerald Wheeler, assistant professor
of history, according to Peace
Center Co-ordinator, Allen Ca:
rico.

NO. 100

Brubeck Quartet,
’Big Name’ Jazz,
Performs May 13

Theta Sigs Meet

UPI ROUNDUP

The association is being decentralized into s pee in I interest
4roups, primarily centered around
campus departments. The first
such group, now in operation, is
the Engineering Section for all
engineering graduates.
Engineering News, a news bulletin, is being published by the
alumni office four times a year
and sent to all engineering alumni. The bulletin covers departmental news as well as notices of
graduates’ activities.
"We are trying to give graduates news that will be of particular interest to them," Rood said.
A second section has been net
up in the men’s physifal educathin department. Future divisions will be organized in journalism, women’s physical education and the police sellout in the
near future, Hoed said.
"What we want from the seniors," Roed explained, "is their financial support when they graduate in June. These students were
given their education at a minimum cost of about $60 a year.
Through membership in the Alumni Association. students have
an opportunity to repay the college for the educational facilities
offered here."
Roed emphasized that a strong
alumni association would result in
building up the prestige of San
Jose State. This, in turn, builds
up the value of an SJS degree.
"For this reason alone. the Alumni Association is worthwile joining," he concluded.
The present membership of
the group is shout 2000 persons:
1000 life members and 1000 graduates who have a year’s membership.
"Actually. the Alumni Association needs $10.-m0 a year to operate adequately," Fined admitted.
This would cover expenses for a
graduate magazine. organization
of Spartan clubs throughout the
state, departmental organs, reunions and homecoming activities.
For this, an additional 2000 members would be needed each year. ,
Dues are $5 for a year’s membership, while a life membership
may be obtained for $95. Students
desiring to join the organization
may contact flood in the Alumni

Assembly OK’s Tax Hike
On Cigarettes Income Court
"film

Volleyball Meet
Entry Deadline
Moved to Friday

Pre - registration for kindergarten -primary piano examination
will be held in TiI51 this week.
Students wishing to take the
examinations may register there
with Miss Frances Gulland or
Mrs. Bethel Morris. Examinations
will begin Monday.
Secondary education students
planning to student teach during
the fall semester may obtain Preregistration forms now in NSA.. to 10 p.m.

little more than symbolic worth.

Meets

Two student organizations were
fined, one pleaded not guilty and
another’s case was postponed for
a week, as Strident Court meted
out justice yesterday.
Under new, more stringent penalties. for club violating SAII
rulings, the Spartan Y and Alpha
Gamma. art honorary, were each
fined $5 for failure to return club
evaluation forms to the ACIltafies
Office by the March 13 deadline.
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Tennis is a menace
when sore toes make
a racket on the
Court. Your piggies
will snicker in
their sneakers if
YOU train them
daily in Walkover
Vel-Fles cushioned
inner sole shoes.
Reg. 24.95, Yin,
20.95 at R/A

ROOS
First at Santa Clara

.MEW

2SPARTAN D tit v

Physics Major Pens Revelries Script
On Graph Paper; Answer May 1

Wednesday. April 4,1959 I

Art Wing Has New Exhibit
By U. of Utah Professor
By MIKE JOHNSON
Fine Arts Editor
An art exhibit that can be understood and enjoyed by laymen
AND artists opens today in the
Art Wing of Tower Hall.
Instead of the strange but attractive modern exhibits that have
been available so far this seines ter. this features about 30 realistic. almost earthy sketches, pencil drawings and paintings by Alvin Gittlns. head of the Art Department at the University of
Utah.
Mr Gittins doesn’t try to exemplify his "soul." or to express the
hidden and secretive depths of his
brain. He doesn’t try to shock his
viewers with three-eyed green figures with no feet and sei en legs.
Although he realizes that the
modern technique does its job
and communicates very o ell
with oriented observers, he does
not want to "reduce man’s im-

STUDENTS ...
FACULTY
Do You Need Extra Money/
Were not icanieg or o’..but we are definitely . .
you the opportunity t;:. earn
$64 or more by working 12-15
convenient spare hours pe’
week.
Men & Women, Qualification?
Have a Car.

CALL CY3-5802

age by conceiving him as a subject for free -patterning design."
t t ins’ work is distributed
widely in the United States. Canada and England. and In private
end institutional collections, and
he is especially known for his distinguished teaching and painting
in ilitah. Ile was born in Kidderminster.
England, and studied there and in
IJaidon. He first cadie to the U.S
Atter WWII as a student, and a
year later joined the staff of the
University Ili Utah.
GittIns says. "I do not. probe
the murky reaches of the subconscious. I do not try to make
art analogous to music."
Gittins says interesting as the
modern school is. it does not fit
his need. He wants to communicate his reaction to man’s conditionstrength, weakness, eccen,ricity, courage, beauty, stupidity."
He concludes that finding form
for these communications is problem enough, without "jumping on
,.very bandwagon of aesthetic en -

HAPPY COIN
LAUNDERETTE

BAKMAS

photo by AnWts Laboratory

Physics Whiz Pens Revelries
Bill Leak, author of this year’s Revelries script, is shown adjusting
a timing device on a photographic mechanism as part of his job
at Ames Laboratory. Leak, 29, is a senior honor student in physics.
1111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

24th & William
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DO IT YOURSELF
save up to 50%
e
. .)r or Tumbler Machines
PLENTY OF
WE NEVER
PARKING
CLOSE

On Campus

(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys! "and,
"Barefoot Boy with (’heek.")

HOW TO BE A
THUMPING BIG SUCCESS ON CAMPUS
While up in the attic last week hiding from the tax man, I came
across a letter, yellow with age, that dear old Dad had sent me
when I was a freshman. I reproduce it below in the hope that
it may light your way as it did mine.
"Dear Son, (Dad always called me Son. This was short for
Sonnenberg, which used to be my first name. I traded it last
year with a man named Max. He threw in two outfielders and
a left-handed pitcher.... But I digress.)
"Dear Son, (Dad wrote)
"I suppose you are finding college very big and bewildering,
and maybe a little frightening too. Well, it need not be that way
if you will follow a few simple rules.
"First of all, if you have any problems, take them to your
teachers. They want to help you. That’s what they are there for.
Perhaps they seem a little aloof, but that is only because they
are so busy. You will find your teachers warm as toast and
friendly as pups if you will call on them at an hour when they
are not overly busy. Four a.m., for instance.
"Second, learn to budget your time. What with classes, activities, studying, and social life all competing for your time, it is
easy to fall into sloppy habits. Sel up a rigid schedule and stick
to it. Remember,Ihere are only /4 hours a day. Three of these
hours must he spent in class. For every hour in clues you nmst,
of course, spend two hours studying. So there go six more
hours. Then, as we all know, for every hour studying, you must
spend two hours sleeping. This accounts for twelve more hours.
Then there are mealsthree hours each for breakfast and lunch,
four hours for dinner. Never forget, Sonnenberg, you must
chew each mouthful twelve hundred times. You show Mr a
backward student, and I’ll show you a man who bolts his food.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Bv JERRY NACHMANI1111111111111;111111111
TWO CIIALKY-RED FINGERS clutching on a stick of black
crayon swing across the blank pad in wide arcs making a series of
unrelated curved lines.
Then, quickly, unhesitatingly, deftly, a stick of orange shades in
the forehead and rest of the face; some red indicates the ears and
cheeks and tip of the nose; a piece of blue, polka-dots two eyes;
and some brown represents where the hair goes.
Result of this dusty scribbling: one caricature capturing the
essence of a human face in snap-finger time. Time: three minutes,
ten seconds. And the name of this instant -Picasso in scarlet beret
and Hawaiian shirt is Frank Willmarth; but he signs his name
"Pancho" in the upper left-hand corner, and he is "Pancho" to
the thousands of grey -faced people he has turned into walking
color-cartoons with his paint -box magic.
"Pancho" has been drawing for 23 years now; he guesses the
number of faces caricatured at somewhere near 40,000, give or take
a few hundred noses he was too busy’drawing to tabulate.
40,000 faces is a lot of drawing. How does he keep it up, day
after day. chin after chin, ear after ear?
"The human make-up is, so, complex there is never any fear
of duplications," he explains, his burnt face cracking open in a
smile. Frank "Pancho" Willmarth is 58 years old but his puleblue eyes have a continuous chuekle, like a clean-shaven St. Nick.
"It is the eyes." he says, "and all their shapes which give any
drawing its ’feeling.’ A camera can capture the face, but a caricature - the feeling."
"PANCHO," OF THE CHALK -FILLED fingeNtips and rainbow
nails, has been caricaturing since he WaS a journalism major at the
University of Missouri. He then uent to work In advertising but hi,
laughing Crayola kept getting hires into trouble:
"I o as.fired by a Hearst paper once," he remembers, "for
drawing a picture of someone who didn’t like it."
Of his 30,000 models, which types have been easiest?
"Children and older people are the easiest. The kids have a natural buoyancy and the older people have the character lines.
"Caricaturing is a God-given ability," Pancho believes, whippin:
out a black chalk to prove his point. "It is an interpretation, a natural thing." i My nose is now getting sized up by his crayon.)
"People are rarely angry; most of them wouldn’t sit for me in
the first place if they didn’t have a sense of humor." (I picture my
nature-caricatured face being rapidly transferred to a fixed image.)
"Pancho" is working quickly now. The arm again making
those sweeping arcs across the page. But being the victim of this
man’s Crayola arsenal isn’t as painful as it seems.
More than 40.000 people are aii e tortly who hose bitten the
chalky dust of Frank Willmarth

S.J. Light Opera Plans ’Pajama Game’

’But college is more than just sleeping, eating, and studying.
There are also many interesting activities which you must not
miss. You’ll want to give at least three hours a day to the campus
newspaper, and, of mum, another three hours each to the
dramatic and music clubs. And let’s say a total of eight hours
daily to the stamp club, the debating club, and the foreign
affairs club. Then, of course, nine or ten hours for fencing and
bird -walking, and another ten or twelve for ceramics and threecard monte.
"Finally we cotne to the most important part of each day
what I call The Quiet Time.’ This is a period in which you
renew yourself just relax and think great thoughts and smoke
Marlboro (’igarettes. Why Marlboro? Because they are the
natural complement to the active life. They have better .enakin’s’;
the filter filters; the flavor is rich and mellow and a treat to the
tired, a boon to the spent, a safe harbor to the storm -tossed.
That’s why.
"Well, Sonnenberg, I wires that’s about all. Your kindly old
mother sends her love. She has just finished putting up rather
a large batch of picklesin fact, 350,000 jars. I told her that
with you away at school, we would not need so ninny, but
kindly old Mother is such a creature of habit that, though I hit
ber quite hard several times, I could not dissuade tier.
Keep ’cm flying,
Dad."
ra’S SI.. neul

Here’s more advice to Ireahmenand upperclassmen too.
II non -filter cigarettes are your pleasure, double your pleasure with Philip Morris, made by the makers of Marlboro.
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literary
This is not the first
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS
about-face for the multi -faceted
Leak, he had a poem published
last year in Reed, SJS literary
magazine.
After being graduated this June.
Leak will begin work as an aeroGARDEN CITY
nautical research scientist, work -1
CLEANERS
log on radiation gasses to predict
Qualify Since 1910
problems of landing space ships
183-185 E. Senta Oar,
BOUQUETS
in other atmospheres.
CORSAGES
CY 2-7920
Had enough? Not Mr: Leak. He
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara
also is working on an invention in
his garage workshop developing
I an instrument which will detect
minerals through the amplification of radiation.
As an entering freshman,
Leak scored in the Dinh percentile on a !Walt. Including other
freshmen throughout the nation.
"It’s been hard work," he admits in customary understatement. Commenting on the Revel ties script he knocked out in two ’
weeks, he said: "I always wanted
to write a play, especially a musical comedy."
For snacks or a real
So instead of "wanting" to write
Spanish style dinner to satisfy
one, Leak DID write one, his first
and before he could figure out
the sharpest appetite
the square of 679 it was accepted
by the Revelries Board for May
production.
Spanish Rice
Enchiladas
His play, "Jolly Roger," revolves about a staid young colMexican Hot Dog
Tamales
lege professor who smuggles off

San Jose Light Opera Co. will
open its spring production, -The
Pajama Game," tomorrow at 8:30
p.m. in Civic Auditorium. It will
continue Friday and Saturday and
tickets are available at the Cley
Auditorium box office.
"The Pajama Game" is based on
Richard
Bissell’s novel
Cents." It concerns a union’s campaign for higher wages and a love
affair between a young shop suiiere,reelreit and the
-

man of the union’s grievance committee.
Music and lyrics for the show
were written by Richard Adler
and Jerry Ross. Some of the hit,
are "Hernando ’s Hideaway,"
"Steam Heat," "Hey There" and
"Small Talk."
Leslie Abbott is directing the
musical play. Marie Patterson is
choreographer, and Ross Bergen,/
in’ -it’d
ir

TICO TACO’S

Delicious Foods
from
South of the Border

BBQ Tacos

Spaztangaibi’

APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
"In at 9:00 a.m. Out at 5:00
ONE DAY SERVICE

Special
one week only
2nd & San Carlos

NO

TICO TACO’S
4th and St. James

Open every day

BILL PHILLIPS, Editor
Day Editor, Skit issue Phyllis Mackall

s 1 00

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Splendrous Diamond Rings
Round -cut diamonds!
Emerald -cut diamonds!

s200

Marquise -cut diamonds!
Our selection is one of the finest, and
you may be sure that every ring is an
outstanding value! The scrupulously
selected, blue -white diamonds, are excellent in cut, color and fiery radiance.

s250

$300

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
$350
POCIOP:i

fietveier.s

91 South First Street

San Jose

GRAND
101110NElls
140

SHIRT LAUNDRY

Burgers

TRY OUR SPECIAL COMBINATION PLATE

Entered es second Cu, matter April 24
1934, at San Jose, California under the act
of March 3, 1579. Member California News.
PPer Publishers’ Association. Published daily
by Asociated Students of Sem Jose State Col.
Mde, except &slummy and Sunday, during
Subscriptions accepted
C011 yar.
In
only on a rmainderof-tchool-year basis.
Fall semester, $4: in SPrIne ...OW. $7

Shank’s Drive -In Cleaners
AND

Ranch

tstsUS1C.

THE

Ic

BACK
ROON\
TRIO

p.m."

EXTRA CHARGE

SWEATERS
55c
CY 3-3701

417 SOUTH FIRST STREET

ON SPOT BROADCASTING
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Varsity Tankmen
Face Cal Aggies

41It

SPORTS FANS AT SAN JOSE STATE will have the opportunity Friday and Saturday nights to display some of their much talked
about school spirit.
Friday night in Spartan Gym the annual AAU judo tournament
will open with one of the largest representing fields in the tourney’s
history. F.ntries have been received from all over the United States
(including Alaska) and Canada.
Coach Yosh Uchida of the S.IS judo team declared yesterday that
$2500 is needed fur the judo committee to operate the meet without
a loss.
Track, football, and boxing have enjoyed crowds of a fair size.
However, wrestling, baseball and some of the minor sports have received crowds of little or no significance to the gate receipts.
For a school that is so anxious to go big time it takes a little
more than supbort of one or two sports to make SJS "big-time."

CITY
ER S
ce 1910
Ma Clara
?20

4 0 5
3
s. E. SANTA.CLAR A

UG111111s.

75c

WILL GET YOU THE
GREATEST SHOW IN
A LONG, LONG TIME!
ACADEMY AWARD!
DAVID NIVEN
Best Klale Actor
end
WINDY HILLER
Best Supporting Actress
In

At Berkeley

order
real

to satisfy
tite

lers

.ATE

very day
ale=e1.1

’ )
00PIIRAO
Dos’
PLUS
ONE
GAVE HER
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN
COULD
WANT...
ONE
TOOK
EVERYTHING
A WOMAN
COULD
GIVEI

Net Squad
Faces Cal

"My love was des’
my craving violent
she excited me
whenever she
walked into a
room!’

of Dog

HEAVYWEIGHT ARCHIE MILTON, though he dropped a decision to Hal Espy of Idaho State in the recent NCAA boxing finals,
holds three victories over the Idahoan. Milton defeated Espy twice
in dual meets last year and conquered the flashy heavy in last year’s
’AA quarter finals.
Espy fought a different battle against the vanquished NCAA
champ from San Jose in last week’s heavyweight final. In previous
bouts Espy attempted to slug it out with the towering Spartan and
found that no one beats Arch at his own game. Last week Espy was
a hit-and-run fighter, scoring solidly with his lifhtning fast left hand
and countering with a right and backed off, forcing Milton to come
inside. At this point Espy would clinch and the routine would start
all over ’again.
Milton has one year left in college boxing circles and along will
returning NCAA champion Ron Nichols, finalist Bill Maddox aro
The SJS tennis varsity travels semi-finalist Dave Nelson will form a strong nucleus for Coach Jul.,
to Berkeley today to meet the Menendez’ attempt to capture an unprecedented third NCAA title
t’alifornia Bears in a return
match. The Spartans upended the
THE RETURN OF THE Pacific Coast intercollegiate boxing
Bears in their first clash of the tourney received a vote of confidence at the annual meeting of the
season 8-1. Today’s match will be Intercollegiate Coaches Assn. last week at Reno.
at 2:30 p.m.
The tourney was not held this year for various reasons but deli Against the Bears. coach Butch tritely will return to Sacramento next year. Dates have been set tenKrikorian’s netters will be seek. tatively for the end of March. One week later the NCAA matches will
ing to get back on the win trail he held in Madisop, Wis.
Though plans still are in the construction stage, it appears quite
after losing their first match of
the season to a strong Stanford certain next year’s NCAA finals will be nationally televisedgreat
team. The Indians and the Spar- I boost for college boxing.
tans meet again May 5 on the
FOOTBALL ONCE AGAIN has popped up on the sports scene.
SJS courts.
At Berkeley. the Spartans will Dormant for approximately four months, Coach Bob Titchenal and
be paced by Wbitney Reed, the his assistants greeted approximately 75 hopefuls at the opening 01
northern California intercollegi- spring practice Monday afternoon.
Returning lettermen Dan Colchico, Chuck Ennis, Roy Harrah
ate champion, who recently won
the 62nd Bay Counties tennis Herb Yamasaki, Mike Jones, Oneal Cuterry, Chuck Yeyna, Dane
tournament at the San Francisco Hurlburt, Kent Rockholt, Ray Norton, Emmett Lee, Doug McChesney
round out a solid nucleus for Titch to mold a strong competitor in
Olympic Club.
Also spearheading the Spartans the forthcoming football season.
Lee, McChesney and. Norton are participating in other spring
will be sophomore net whiz Jim
Watson who was runner-up to sports and will be exempt from the gruelling grid tasks for this spring.
Titch has announced full scale scrimmage will be held evei.,
Reed in the Northern Cal InterSaturday morning with the final intra-squad game set for May 2
collegiate matches.
------JIM WATSON
. . . Spartan net ace

SUNNYLAND FOUNTAIN

0141Q

Opposite Women’s Gym
1010
OPEN 630 en.
for a HARDY BREAKFAST

Ham, Bacon or Sausage,
Two Large Eggs, Toast and Jam,
with Hash Brown Potatoes

65c
50c

French Toast, Jam and Coffee
SPECIAL

FRANK
MIURA hi
Riff /ONO
CURTIS Go
NAtALIE Forth
WOOD

25c

The Daily Flavor Shake

FRANK ROSS Prism

i.ensr.UNITEDEBASTISTE

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

GRUVER TIRE CO.
CY 3136t,

270 W. SAN CARLOS

"3-K’

XTRA MILEAGE

’Up Periscope’

RECAPS.

Remarkable
tA, Pennypacker’

Motor Tune-up
Wheel Alignment
Richfield Gas

$995
Exch. and Tax

Brake Work
Car Polishing
Goodyear Tires

Why go any further Step across the
street to school while we give you these

SPECIALS
RECAPS
NEW TIRES

$ 9.95
$14.95

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Directly across from the Library on 4th St.
AT THE SIGN OF THE CHEVRON

Spartababes Meet S.C. Tomorrow

in 12 games. The win gave the
Spartans a WWAC league record
of 5-3. Santa Clara has rs 5-1 record.
Lefthander Larry Williams went
the distance in allowing the
Broncos eight hits and striking
out 12. The Spartans miseued once
while Santa Clara booted the ball
three times.
Pusateri blasted a three run
double off the left field wall in
the Spartans big five-run third
inning. Third baseman Jim Long
garnered two hits, for the Spartans.
Fielding gem of the game was
"seented by Long in the third
inning when the flashy Spartan
third sacker dove far to his right
, and speared a line shot off tho
bat of catcher Len Hogan. Dom
regained his balance and threw the
Bronco out by a wide margin,

AAU Judoists
To Meet Here
This Weekend
San .1 ,ii State becontejudo capital of the nation it
weekend when 125 of the corrnlrO
top exponents of the "gentle art
compete in the national Amateur
Athletic Union championships in
the Spartan Gym.
Ben Campbell and Ken Hetet,,
both undefeated in tournament
competition this year, will lead a
12-man team which coach Yosh
L chide describes as, "one of the
hest in the school’s history" into
the meet.

Iii’ ss Ill etimpete in the starstudded 150 lb, din ision along
with Hattie. Jim Raker, Itt
Kimura, Al Larsen, /Mil HMI
I islier, and 40 others.
John Sepulveda in the 150 lb. t
division and Nozi Iwaskil at 130
lbs. will bid for honors in Hi.,
lower weight classes.

ei Win,

fitilif !I
at AC’S
Scripts - TO1.1114.11,

San Jose Bawling

pplr

"The house with an Alley"
"Brunswick’
Open Thursdais
Till 9 per

CY 5 4647

501 W. SANTA CLARA

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE
GRADUATES

APPLIED RESEARCH
LABORATORIES, INC.
(Subsidiary of Bausch & Lomb Optical Co.)
Instruments for Spectrochemical Analysis
Challenging Assignments
Opportunity For Professional Growth
Small Company Atmosphere
Excellent Benefits
Specific Openings at Glendale, California
E.E. s for Design Engineering
M.E.’s for Production Engineering
Physics Majors for Development Engineering
Chemistry Majors for Analytical Methods Research

Get oin from under the avalanche:
don’t put off your career planning
’til graduation time.
Provident Mutual otters college
men excellent opportunities in
life insurance sales and sales
management with a training program that’s tops in the business.
What’s more, you can get started
now, while you’re still in school.
We’ll be glad to answer your
questions about a career in lite
insurance. Telephone or stop by
to see us.
A. RAY FREEMAN
210 North Fourth St.
SY 7-5707

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life insurance Company
of Philadelphia

Also, in the Middle West and East:
Any of the above majors for Sales -Service Engineering
(with travel requirements).

Sorry

No temporary summer work available.

Register with your Placement Bureau for

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS...
APRIL 14, 1959
or you may write us direct at
P. 0. Box 1710, Glendale 5, California
Attentior: C. F. Hartman. Personnel Direct,

TOP QUALITY REPLACEMENT PARTS
AT OUTSTANDING SAYINGS FOR STUDENTS
WATER PUMPS
Factory rebuilt, pressure
tested, guaranteed.

46

We have a
large stock of
water pumps for CADILLAC,
CHRYSLERS and NASH ca
at REDUCED PRICES.

Rebuilt Fuel Pumps
Single Action
rag 3.98 198
now
Double Action
mg 8.95 478
OW
Erch

MUFFLERS &
REBUILT MASTER CYLINDER TAILPIPES installed

The diminutive judo mentor
Wass instrumental in setting up
the SJS judo program.
In his 12 years as varsity judo
coach, Uchida has developed the
Spartans into one of the nations
Imp collegiate judo squads.
This year’s tourney will be the
last for Campbell. one of the
schools all-time judo greats who
has won the Pacific Amateur
Athletic Union and Grand-Tournament Champion titles three years i
in a row.

COGS

11.119

Top Quails, Reb,l,
by Factory toned
arch
ePperts

349

OPEN THURS. NITE
UNTIL 9 P.M.

Rebuilt Generators

BRAKE SHOES
IV*
,

For All Cars

Top Qualify, heavy
duty. Dual Friction.
Real power for those
emergency sFoos.
Set

Top Quality Wheel
Cylinders Repair Kits
Equ;prnv,,
q
r, Guar,rvect
..rp m Top Shce
60C
each
Master Cyl;nde,
4 40
Kits,
Its 1
only

, 8.95
Each

REBUILT REGULATORS

3.98
2.98

2 aa’ Can
MOTOR
BOND
OIL

URZI’S

1.49

01 Itt ol P14.1
t.1
3rd & San S:ils adar

Fosest You Can
Ivy!

INSIST
ON TIIIS
1*111

Campus Leaders
Have ’Flipped’
For Flaps!

. . . YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
AS GOOD AS YOUR
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!

BE

Che
your SPAOC s
They re wearing it,. nvr
flopposket TAPERS, trim
styled for casual comfort,
longer wear and neat
looks on end off campus
Now available in a vrlety
of fabrics and caters.

1st Grade
1st Grade

Specials on the larger fires too.

tli.V--5

one win ,..,2,ainst four losses for
sail
the season.
Will meet the University of Santa
Spring foot ball practice reClara frosh totnorrit afternoon leased approximately four ballon the latter’s home diamond. players from the frosh ranks.
The Spartahabes will meet Cal
( ’cot r; l;11114 ; Jim
; drove , Game time is 3 p.m.
nosh Saturday at Municipal Stain five runs last night as the San
The Spatttababes have recorded dium. Game time is 11 a.m.
Jose Spartans dr.oppeil Santa
Clara Broncos 7-2 before approximately 300 fans at Municipal
Expert Instruction on Our Own Alley
Stadium.
FUZZY SHIMADA
SAL DE LUNA
The loss was the Broncos first

By Harvey Johnson ... Sports Editor

MAYFRIR
specel

Spartans
Hand S.C.
First Loss

mit
Avorto DiGh

State’s varsity swim owl; Pike to the road as they
splashers this
rneet the Cal Aggie
afternoon at Davis.
Although the Spartan mermen /
continue to improve with each
meet. coach Tom O’Neill voiced
concern that his swimmers in the
free style events aren’t rounding .
into form.
The local splashers now sport
latest win
a 5.2 mcord with their
wag a 55-27 triumph over th,
Stat,.
San Francisco

CY
zs Ts

c’PRT

..

CrNsuil*
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
Optometrist
Complete aye issamintione
end optical service.
Latest styled glasses
end optical prescriptions filled
No Appointment Necessary
Easiest Credit Terms
CY 7-1880
100 So. 1st St.

i

I’

18, 4115

to 6.95

TIP/ 11% 1 in /8

3 98 to 4.50
at your Favorite Campus Store

XitI

Wednesday, April 8. 1939
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Sand Summer Studies
May Become Reality
Ever dreamed of "killing two
birds with one stone"- sunning
on the sands of Hawaii while coinpleting summer school studies?
Mrs. William LaFollette. Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority housemother, will tell how this dream can
be realized, at the Associated Women Students meeting today at
3:30 p.m., E118. according to Jane
DiVecchio, AWS publicity chairman.
She will diseuss the women’s
tour of the Islands that she
will lead and arrange for this
summer. Participants will spend
seven weeks in Hawaii, during
which time they may attend a
full session at University of
Hawaii for two’ to six credits,
transferrable to SJS.
Tour program includes air or
sea transportation, living quarters
in dormitories or apartments plus
social activities in the $5504600
price,
Social life will sparkle with such

events as a luau, formal dinner
I dance at the Royal Hawaiian HoI tel and a dance at the Yacht Club
to which 450 service officers will
be invited.
n iS Ill be welcomed to
W
the Islands at a dinner in the
Tapa Room of the Hawaiian
Village. The next weekend they
will attend the Yacht Club
dance. During t he week they
%sill take sight-seeing trips.

Cuban Rhythms
To Be Featured
At Friday Dance
Latin

1..,-capads..

50th State Luau
.5 ilassaiian luau, featuring an
show of dancers
%% alian

all -111

and entertainers, will highlight
tonight’s Co-Ree in the Wom-

1,:,11.1bes an

Annual American Art Exhibit
P.E. Professors
Begins May 2 at Santa Clara
Attend Confab
Annual exhibition of the Amer- (’hues’ l’s oi Natioqullst China
Will
ican Artists’ Professional League be featured guest artists,
In Santa Barbara will begin May 2 at the De Sais- The exhibition, open to the pub.

Gallery, University of San- lie, will close June 1.
ri the set Art
ta Clara campus.
Women’s Physical Education Deen’s Gym from 7 to 9:45.
Gallery hours are from 2 to
Carole 6 rues, publicity chairSparta g U I tie announcement
partment, and Dr. Eleanor 9:30 p.m. daily except Monday. Dr.
forms are available in the
man, said the show will emphaCoombe, professor of physical ed- Dorothy Kaucher, professor emeriSpar.
tan Daily office., .1107 to
ucation, were CAHPER represen- tus in speech, will be among exsize the 50th State’s entry into
emspus clubs and
tatives to the conference of the hibiting artists.
organizations,
the Union.
Forms should be filled
California Council on Teacher EdAbel Warshawsky of Monterey,
out St
least two days in advance.
ucation last weekend in Santa Pio Junca of Madrid and Kwang
Barbara,
Dr. Coombe is chairman of the I
CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL - REMINGTON
Professional Education Committee
of CAHPER, and Dr. McCann
holds chairmanships on several
other committees.
FOR RENT
Special Rental Rates for St6denh
OFFICE HOURS
FOR SALE
Spartan Daily Advertising, Department
Used Standard and Portable Machines
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
Est. 1900
-EASY PAYMENT PLAN.....
Alpha Eta SigIllii, honorary acAll phone calls regarding Display
counting fraternity, heard an address by Robert D. Callison, city Ads should be made between the above
hours. (NB.-Place Classified Ads
24 S. SECOND ST.
CYpri,ss .3 6383
treasurer, at its semi-annual iniFree Parking
at Room 16. Tower Hall.)
tiation banquet recently at the
Red Coach Inn.
In. .1 ninny Mel ’,o111, head

Sparta guide Blanks

evening of dancing and entertainment for all students who attend
El Circulo Castellano’s dance in
the Student Union, Friday, from
9 p.m. to I a.m., Loyd Miller, social chairman, said yesterday.
Miller said the event wil fea-

Accounting
Fraternity
Initiates

ture live and taped music, dance
interpretations and Chan entertainer Lionel. Rodriguez.

Tickets, on sale at the door, is
Mrs. LaFollette will illustrate cost 75 cents couple and 50 cents
her talk with special films.
stag
"Eighteen students went with
us last year," Mrs. LaFollette
commented. "This year 30 coeds
have already signed and we are
hoping for more."

Sparta guide

Travel to Hawaii. our 50th TODAY
state, requires no more red tape
FRESHMAN CAMP, meeting, TH124,
than does a trip to Arizona, she 2:30 to 4 p.m.
GERMAN CLUB, picnic and swimadded. When leaving the Islands, a
3o
. Alum Rock Park. Members to
quick agricultural inspection is ming
meet at Bldg. 0 for transportation,
made, the same as that made
when entering California.
SPARTAN V. informal discussion between faculty and students on the Berlin crisis, SD 120, 3:30 p.m.
SPARTAN CHI, meeting, CH 160,
7 p.m.
T. S. Eliot
GAMMA DELTA, discussion on "Privat Confession" led by the Rev. Arthur
Brommer of the First Immanuel Lutheran Church.
ACCOUNTING LABORATORY, TH124, 7:30. p.m.
GAVEL 8 ROSTRUM, executive corn.
mitten meeting, SD 115, 1:30 p.m.
B. 151:30
020K TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and
p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newrnao Hall, class
CURTAIN AT 8:15 P.M.
on papal teachings, 3:30 p.m.: ’question
box" on province and local functioning, 8:30 p.m.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS majors and minors: speaker Dick Murphy, representing industry, I.A. Lecture Room, 3:30 ,
Students .50
General $1.00
Prn
ALPHA BETA ALPHA, free coffe ’
e11 :ea+,
and cookies for librarian majors and
minors. LII5, 2 to 4 p.m.
AWS, Mrs. William LaFollette to discuss a tour of Hawaii, E118. 3:30 p.m.
THETA SIGMA PHI, election of of.
I biters’ Spartan Daily office, 8 p.m.
HUMANITIES CLUB, meeting of the
CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
!executive council, CH 135, 7 p.m.
Quality Work
; TOMORROW
Delicious Hamburgers
for Lower Prices
WEST COAST NATURE SCHOOL,;
and Special Orders
3 -hr. Laundry Service
, Death Valley reunion, Student Union.
I -Day Cleaning Service
Stan &
181 East
7:30 p.m.
Participants requested to
402 S. 3rd
Isabel
Santa Clara
bring photographs, slides, and monies of 1
I the trip. Refreshments will be served.
I
I
NSTA, guest lecturer to speak on
"What Makes a Good Science Teach- .
I
Enjoy the Difference
or?" S227, 1:30 per,
Ride a RALEIGH
SOCIAL
AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE,
general auto repair
meeting, TH26 3:30 p.m.
SPECIALITY
’
SPARTAN ORIOCCI, discussion about
Rowerglide
Hydramat1c
organizational structure, CH 160, 7:30
The Alameda
student rates
CY 3-9766
GEOLOGICAL
SOCIETY,
speaker
CY 5 4247
456 E. SA^ :1
Salem Rice. geologist with the State of
California, Division of Mines, 5258.
BUNGALOW
8 p.m.
PI LAMBDA, dinner meeting, Miss
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
FOUNTAIN & BAKERY
Loretto
6io
o ,G, olden will show sides of her
Beakfast and Lunch
rip
to Europe, Cafeteria room A
SPARTAN SPECIAL
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
Steak & Eggs
95c
Fountain open 7 days a week
35q bucket with ASE Card
630 tc 3
Corner of 9TH & WILLIAMS

THE CONFIDENTIAL CLERK
April 10, 11 and 15 through 18

MAIN COLLEGE THEATRE STAGE
Box Office Open 1-5 p.m. Daily

LARK’S

.qpetvriieri

SANJOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Calhoun discussed San Jose’s
growth, stating that this community is capable of handling a population of up to one million.
Initiated into the society were
the following students: Jim Black,
Ray Costello, Bill Gregg, Jack
Linsen, Marcelino Vasquez, Yung
Jut’, Bob Dinsmore, Marshall Steller, Al Singleton, Paul Reese, Al
Swanson, Fred Murata, and Itu,sell Novak.

417 So. 1st St. (across from Gayl

Initiated as associate members
were Bernard Weddel and Clair
Janes, assistant professors of business.

Codier.i
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

CARE’ ESPRESSO
DI)’IELAND MUSIC
BY THE

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

bACK ROOM TRIO

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

r

A & M Auto Repair

PAUL’S CYCLES
1435

San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

Restaurant Equipment For Sale

Golf Driving Range
S. 10th & Tully Road

C P & Q
SERVICE STATION
Premuirn Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Sane Through Our Membership!
13th and Julian Sts.

EUROPE

W. C. Lean
Jewelers

Spartan Fountain ("the COOP")

55 Years in San Jose

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS
255 Sel.cea (Bor ti -Pasadena, Calif

San Jose State College... 4th and San Fernando
Shown Friday, April 10, only, From 2 - 5 p.m. Contact
Mrs. Ramonda at the Spartan Fountain.

LICURSI’S
HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
ADULTS $150
Under 12-51.25
Sunday 8-12
Daily 8-7
ANY CUTS
421 EAST SANTA CLARA

Open at 4 P.M.
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7.9908
395 Almaden Ave.

KITCHEN

Near the Civic Auditorium

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15
KENNEDY RUSINESS MACHINES
46 E. San Fernando
CY 27531

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE

AT

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
FOR RENT

Fall rental for 4 girls. Girls upper floor.
home. 2 large sunny bdrrns., lit.,
r-t.h. study. 347 S. 1216. CY 3.2810 for

Section

2 bins, near stove, 34"x48"

1

Section

table with small sink, 12’x3’

25.00
50.00

1 Clock

upper and lower shelf, 30"x87"
time, 18M. and rack for time cards

1

Clock

General Electric

1

Bulletin Board

2 Stools

SECOND & WILLIAM

or. new. 575 and up.
Furn, studios-,
so I bdrm. apt 617 S. 916.

1

1 Table

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c e line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

0,0 0

41 North First Street

engagement
diamond

round top

2 Stools

square top

1

Approx. 6’x6’

Walk-in Box

. FOR SALE
Pure, 1 & 2 bdrm. apt. $32.50 on. Call
Cs’ 2 5444 or CY 2 3355 after 5 [’mt. MGA ’57..R&H, wire whis. Gd, cond.
Fare . apt. for 3 s1.1derIs at 452 S. 4th New brakes. Cell CY 4-9232 after 5.
S J. CY 4.5085 or AL 2.3420.
Ford ’SS custom. 6, 4 -door. RH, std.
tran s rxrep. clean. See after 5:30. 515
Now accepting res. for fall sew. 2.bcirrn.
T..ap’s. suitable for 4. $160 mo. Call CY ‘
’
ap’1. 10
7.2192 or apply Mgr., apt. no. 1, 571 Used "Kay" Spanish Guitar, $30. Oriq
S. 7th 5,.
.salis, $100 Ca 4 907.
_
Accepting res. for summer, June 15 ’57 Eng. Ford Anglia. Gd. coed and
Snot. IS. 2-bdrrn. apts. 5160 Per sc’ e,-,r’orn:cal. 5950. CL 84437. eves.
54;tab,e for 4 persons. CY 7-2192, apt.
No. 1 571 5, 70.
WANTED
Attractive fern. !era. sot. 4 students. Jeurnellsrn Meier for edvertlaira
Only $32.50 ea. AX 6.3490.
.r.:01 newspaper. Pert
App ’y 1020 Beni of
Fern. studio aph. $50. 5,10110, $27.5C
ea. 3 or 4 nr.. L. W. & G. (Mo. freeyr. lease). CY 2-2152.
LOST AND FOUND
Fare, studio. I and 2 bdrm. ants. New To the party the* found the diarn,rd
r455 April 3. o’ease call C
csrcer 8
sop’. 1/2..bik.
bldg. W
e
Alr. CY 4.9042 3.560’
; en
fmin c:.

ca.
ea

Sandwich Unit
With
Compressor

1

Unit

refrigerated with lower refrig
d
storage space and drain: glass
shlving above, 1 stainless steel
shelf, under glass shelving with
100.00
table top
quilted stainless steel on outside of
serving unit, full length of stir,
ing unit
350.00

2.00
200.00

ea. 95.00

Freezer

Frigidaire, 2 -hole

50.00

DISHROOM
selection is widely varied

2 Drainboards

to suit every taste, every
budget. Our reputation is
your assurance of value

Monel metal

1

Fountain Unit

you can trust!

.LVAN
W.-feiveter3
LaN oad JUNG
LEAN and JUNG
SINCE 1904
In Downtown San Jose
First & Son Fernando Sts..

1

Holder

2 Refrigerators

serni-circla. east end & west end ea

10.00

)

36"x36"

ea.

15.00

21"x30"

ea.

10.00

21"x36"

Menu Board

1

Unit

3.00
250.00

cashier’s

1

$200.00

10.00

ea.
ea.

Stand

2 Clocks

175.00

10.00

4 Tables

(on north wall)

ea.

7.00

23"x20"

Ca.

2.00

shelving, for books, east wall, 6.x8’
Pc.
classroom type

10.00

1.00

15":41"

5.00

GARBAGE ROOM

double, spoon
stainless steel, with shelvs,
sliding doors
ea.

ea.

20 Tables

4 Menu Boards

complete, sinks, with
compressor and drain )

9 Syrup Containers soda faucets
Use our divided payment plan
of no extra cost.

semi -circle, east end & west end

32 Stools

SERVICE LINE and DINING AREA

150.00

2 Tables

1

$150.00

75.00

2 Benches

3 Tables
128 Chairs

)
Mane) metal 3’x2’ )
Monet metal
)

200.00

1

Cabinet

Dishwasher

twin, coffee, 6-gal. ea.
hot water storage, 10-gal.

2.00

1

Table

Tank

4 compartments, glass
shelving above

1

1

1

Steam Table

Garland, kitchen, double oven
110.00
large, pot washing-drain boards 125.00
metal, 2 -drawer, storage
10.00

1

2 Urns,

1

Range

choose it here! Our

10.00

5.00

1

Choose it with care...

steel

coffee urn, drain underneath

reach -in, approx. 30-cu.-ft.

Range

Shelf

Stand

over ranges, extension exhaust, 9’ 75.00
Wolf, kitchen, double oven
125.00

Sink

50.00

1

1

Hood

1

service, with glass shelf
and stainless steel

5.00

1

1

Counter

25.00

2 Refrigerators

Girl to share apt. with same. CY 4-9758.
1
, Girl to share apt. with same. CY 2.2703
after 5 p.m., near school.

S 10.00

1

1

Heater

water,

1

Motor

1/4 H.P., for kitchen vent

100 gal.

Small deposit taken on all items. Consumption of sales
subject to actual discontinuance of fountain operation
now estimated mid -June, 1959.

S100.00
25.00

